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Introduction

There have been intensive changes in the landscape over the last 250 years. The landscape
has changed continuously from a natural landscape, determined only by the physical-
geographical conditions of the area, to an agricultural landscape. This process took place
across almost the entire area of the Czech Republic, with the exception of elevated locations
and those areas where climate, terrain and soil conditions did not allow greater expansion of
agricultural production. Nowadays, the authentic structure of the landscape is evident only in
these areas of less favorable physical-geographical conditions.

The transformation of the landscape structure proceeded continuously during the past
centuries. However, faster and more significant landscape changes happened in the 20th
century. These changes have led to a remarkable simplification of the landscape structure as
a result of compounding and re-allotment of land, destruction of balks, field paths and land
cover. During the 1950�s, blocks of arable land were established whose sizes increased
several times during the further development of socialist agriculture. This continued with the
increasing concentration on large-scale agricultural production in 1970s. The formation of
larger blocks of arable land totally destroyed the native landscape structure as the land was
fanatically adapted for only one purpose � large-scale agricultural production supported by
heavy mechanization.

The increase of the size of the individual landscape components resulted in a decrement
of the mosaics of the landscape and its generic diversity. This has also affected the ecotones
and transition zones between the different ecosystems which have decreased together with
the simplification of the landscape structure.

The landscape structure, its components and developments, can be monitored from several,
mutually complementary, aspects: the arrangement of gradients (abiotic and biotic) across
the area without significant and sharp boundaries; the arrangement of areas in the mosaic of
the landscape; the network of areas and corridors; and the system of boundaries and rims in
the landscape mosaic (Forman and Gordon, 1993).

The aim of this paper is the analysis of the spatial dependences of ecotones. The study
was carried out using maps with a scale of 1:25 000 for the Trkmanka River basin. The
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study is a part of the project of GA ÈR 205/07/0821 �Analysis and modeling of spatial
relationship dynamics of ecotones in GIS�.

Ecotones

The boundaries between natural landscape components most frequently exhibit the
character of transition zones. They are very rarely sharp or clearly defined. Sharp lines can
be found at terrain edges, beside rivers and reservoirs or at anthropogenic boundaries; they
are formed as a result of differential effective usage of the landscape. An ecotone is generally
defined as a boundary or transition zone, or edge community between two or more
ecosystems. As a consequence of a crossover, the ecotone often has higher biodiversity and
more favorable conditions for organisms than the boundary biocoenosis, thus exhibiting the
presence of a greater variety of plant and animal species  (Hansen, 1988; Jeník, 1995). In
other words, the ecotone is an element of the spatial structure of the landscape component
(i.e. ecosystem), which represents a wide transition zone or line of interface between
neighboring landscape components (i.e. ecosystems). It is characterized by a higher diversity
of organisms and density of population in comparison with those in both neighboring
biocoenosis (the so-called edge-effect) (Odum, 1971; Luczaj, 1994). In the ecotone, one can
thus find both species from the neighboring biocoenesis and species specific to this transition
zone. However, Hansen and Di Castri (1992) also consider sharp boundaries (i.e. narrow
transition zones) to be a ecotone. In today�s cultural landscape, the ecotones are the places of
contact between a natural area and an area influenced or controlled by humans (i.e.
agroecosystems).

From the spatial perspective, the ecotones are characterized by a space and time which
reflect the forces of interactions among boundary units (i.e. ecosystems). Hansen and Di
Castri (1992) have reported that changes of the space-time structure, or functions taking
place in the ecotone, are faster than changes in the landscape as a whole. The ecotones, as a
spatial unit, have a different internal structure and construction, spatial attributes and other
properties that are conditioned abiotically and biotically (i.e. contrast, internal product
differentiation, width, shape). Simultaneously, they also exhibit properties determined by
time, development and function � transmittance, stability and  elasticity. Spacially, they can
be characterized by following typical properties (Hansen and Di Castri, 1992; Kováø, 1994;
Míchal, 1994; Sklenièka, 2003):
m Plasticity of transition. The transition zone can have a different appearance, from

gradual to sharp and discontinuous gradients. Sometimes, the ecotones can display
the appearance of wedged ledges or tongues, protruding from neighboring systems.

m Time stability. Their existence and/or persistence are determined by the mechanism
or factor of their formation. It is affected by a varying degree of dependence on
external or internal natural processes and their manifestations. Human activities can
also have an influence (planted hedgerows compared with a non-grubbing forest belt).

m Ledges from landscape structure. They occur in different degrees of contrast with
each other and neighboring surface objects (in geology, geomorphology � rock and
terrain shifts, in succession age of neighboring vegetation, in salinity in aquatic envi-
ronments � for example at a river estuary).
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m Biological and spatial stability. The stabilization functions in the landscape result
from their graded ability to react to a disturbance in terms of both the resistance and/
or resilience of the system and in dependence on a degree or intensity of the action of
the respective factor.

m Source, support (standby) function. The ecotones influence neighboring and espe-
cially adjoining ecosystems. They act as a source of germs or nutrients, they pollute
or entrap (dust, pollen, seed, etc.) or �eject� predators or pests into the surrounding
areas.

m Increased density of biomass. The edge-effect represents a tendency of comunities
for densification and diversification of the biota in the transition zone. There exist
either species from both neighboring formations or specific species, absent in neigh-
boring territories.

In the landscape, the ecotones thus create a network which presents a stabilization and
source element of the landscape and landscape components. The properties of the ecotones
are influenced by the physical-geographical and socioeconomic conditions of the area.

Area of interest

The area of the Trkmanka River basin, restricted by the boundary of the drainage basin,
is situated in Southern Moravia, east of Brno. The Trkmanka River rises in the �dánický les
Mts., and is located northwest of the town of �danice, at an altitude of 300 m above sea
level. The river then flows in a southerly direction and after 42.5 km it joins the Dyje River,
just northeast of the town of Lednice, at an altitude of 158 m. The area of interest has an
elongated shape. In the north, the area is comprised of a system of �danické vrchy hills with
the highest point called U Slepice (437 m above sea level). In the south, the area reaches to
the floodplain of the Dyje River. The northern part of the area is forested, the middle part of
the interested area represents a typical agricultural landscape with a small portion of woods
and the southern part of the area is intensively farmed.

The Trkmanka River basin is part of a region with a long history of settlement and a
landscape highly influenced by humans. Suitable conditions of this landscape favor highly
developed agricultural production that is concentrated mainly on the growing of grapes,
which is a long-time tradition in this area.

Methods and procedure of solution

The ecotones have a spatial pattern that appears to be suitable for research into their use
with geoinformation technologies. In a GIS environment, the individual components of the
real world, which are thematically divided, can be saved in separate digital spatial layers.
These layers can be arbitrarily piled up and from them, one can derive new information. In
addition, these layers and their combinations can be subjected to spatial analyses that provide
further valuable spatial information which is not obtainable with other methods.

The research data of the ecotone properties of the basin of the Trkmanka River originated
from a transfer of the spatial phenomena of the real landscape to the digital vector thematic
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layers. We have analyzed the digital layers of landscape use of the study area from the years
1764, 1836, 1877 and 2007, at a map scale of 1:25 000.

The 1st Military Survey maps from 1764-1768 were not made on the basis of astronomical-
geodetic measurements. The absence of a mathematical basis results in a very low map
accuracy (Boguszak and Císaø 1961). The 2nd Military Survey from 1836�1840 required the
preparation of a coherent astronomical-geodetic network. The 3rd Military Survey from 1876�
1878 was carried out mainly because of improvements in measurement precision. The present
land use/land cover (LU/LC) was created from a coloured ortho-photomap, derived from
aerial photography from 2004�2006.

The layers of the land use were modified with respect to the aim and purpose of the
study. Therefore, in constructing a model corresponding to the real landscape as much as
possible, certain administrative and ownership features within one facet have been omitted.
Vector layers of the land use have been created as a competent theme, whose categories have
been treated as landscape components. Every facet (i.e. polygon) represents a space of the
landscape component.

Results

Edges or lines between each facet are considered as ecotones. The net of polygons could
be termed the net of ecotones in the real landscape. The development of the identified landscape
elements in the studied time horizons is shown by means of NP (number of patches) and
MPS (mean patch size) indexes in Table 1.

Table 1 clearly shows the trend in the change of element numbers during the years
1764 �2007. Two increases are visible, namely during the 2nd Military Survey (1836) and at
the present time (2007).

Table 1.  NP a MPS indexes development from 1764 to 2007 in the Trkmanka River basin

)sehctapforebmun(PN )ah()ezishctapnaem(SPM

4671 6381 6781 7002 4671 6381 6781 7002

saerapu-tliuB 791 542 432 203 90,5 77,3 8,3 98,7

daordellatemnU 31 05 431 713 18,53 9,41 38,3 1,2

daordellateM 1 9 11 42 88,01 53,4 50,01 32,01

yawliaR 0 1 1 2 0 11,7 51,7 99,63

dnalelbarA 037 5501 828 3401 43,03 87,51 37,72 29,02

dnalssargtnenamreP 323 528 994 825 22,52 15,8 2,9 35,2

snedragdnasdrahcrO 0 11 2 343 0 51,2 50,3 25,3

sdrayeniV 721 214 522 106 43,72 27,11 4,11 71,5

dooW 891 774 502 7021 80,64 10,51 79,92 47,5

saeraretaW 65 71 93 76 3,91 63,92 88,2 98,1

latoT 5461 2013 8712 4344
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This trend can be identified in all categories, with the exception of the built-up area,
orchards and gardens, where the number of patches constantly grew. In the water areas
category, where the situation is opposite to most of the LU/LC categories, there was an
exception to the trend, because there was a visible decrease in the number of patches during
the 2nd Military Survey followed by moderate growth.

It is impossible to find a uniform trend for most categories within the index of mean patch
size. MPS of arable land and woods during the 2nd Military Survey (1836) and at the present
time (2007) is decreasing, meaning that the sizes of individual elements decreased. In contrast,
the mean patch size of water areas increased between 1764 and 1836, then in 1876 rapidly
decreased and finally between 1876 and 2007 only a slight MPS decline is noticed. The
development of mean element sizes of permanent grassland and vineyards is almost identical.
In particular, between 1764 and 1836 an MPS decrease is noticed, then stagnation and
between 1876 and by 2007 the mean patch size was again lower. The built-up area, orchards
and gardens, was distinguished by moderate MPS growth.

Each ecotone is the element of the net, whose qualitative and quantitative properties are
influenced by the type of landscape. The spatial character of the ecotones could be considered
as the quantitative indicator. This work is based on the study of these indicators.

The length of the ecotone an attribute which is composed of two different characteristics.
The first one is the absolute length of the ecotone � the length of the centre line in the
landscape segment. The analysis of these characteristics in three different time horizons is
shown in the Table 2. The second one is the relative length of the ecotone. It shows the
length of the active border of the ecotone. The proportion of these characteristics influences
the area of the ecotone. In table 2, TE index is given in absolute (km) and in relative (%)
values.

Table 2. TE index during 1764� 2007 in the Trkmanka River basin

)egdelatot(ET

4671 6381 6781 7002

% mk % mk % mk %

saerapu-tliuB 52,3 26,632 59,2 2,422 14,3 14,844 32,5

daordellatemnU 3,03 27,8692 40,73 20,0502 91,13 84,9462 98,03

daordellateM 63,0 5,87 89,0 53,122 73,3 67,044 41,5

yawliaR 0 25,9 21,0 65,9 51,0 6,89 51,1

dnalelbarA 47,23 61,9781 54,32 96,5832 3,63 20,3902 4,42

dnalssargtnenamreP 88,61 96,6531 39,61 97,997 71,21 56,964 84,5

snedragdnasdrahcrO 0 90,8 1,0 5,1 20,0 80,492 34,3

sdrayeniV 77,4 95,806 95,7 34,623 79,4 30,806 90,7

dooW 85,9 97,128 52,01 82,225 59,7 79,1341 96,61

saeraretaW 21,2 55,64 85,0 39,33 25,0 46,34 15,0

latoT 001 32,4108 001 35,2756 001 86,7758 001
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The edges length index of individual LU/LC categories is the calculation of patch
circumferences (total edge � TE) and edge lengths between two given categories (e.g. wood
� arable land, permanent grassland � water areas, etc.). A patch edge can be considered as
the boundary between two patches of different types.

From the percentage substitution of the individual categories edge lengths, it is easy to
determine the development of the TE index that has a different course for each LU/LC
category. The most substituted (about 30%) are the categories of arable land and unmetalled
roads that include woodland and field roads. The TE value of unmetalled roads increased in
the 2nd Military Survey (1836) from 30% to 37%, and then decreased again to the original
value by 2007. The category of arable land had a very dynamically changing value of the TE
index, with a decline during the 2nd Military Survey and at the present time to about 24%,
contrasting with high values during the 1st and 3rd Military Survey (1764�1876), when the
TE value fluctuated over 30%. A very rapid decrease was noticed for the LU/LC class of
permanent grassland: between the 1st and 3rd Military Survey the value stagnates, then rapidly
decreases from 17% to today�s value of 5,5%. For the grassland category the TE index
increased from 10% (1764) to almost 17% at the present time. No distinct changes were
noticed for other categories, with the exception of metalled roads (today�s highways and
motorways) where the number grew, as would be expected.

Table 3 shows the boundary lengths between chosen LU/LC categories in all the monitored
time horizons. The values are given as absolute and relative for the comparison with the 1st

Military Survey.
It is obvious that the longest boundaries are created by unmetalled roads, i.e. field and

woodland roads and the most area substituted categories. In the past, the dominant type of
boundary was the arable land � unmetalled road.  At the present time the most common boundary
is the boundary between the woods � unmetalled road. This is due to the large number of
woodland roads in the present LU/LC. Also a huge decrease in boundary length between arable
land and permanent grassland was recorded. That varied between 10 and 15% in the past, but
according to the present LU/LC, it captures only about 4%. This sharp decline is explained by
the drastic reduction of the permanent grassland areas. Such categories of boundaries like
between arable land and woods or arable land and vineyards have the social character of
development. The progress of both of them imitates the arable land development in the monitored
time periods. Their area decreased during the 2nd Military Survey (1836), then it increased in
1876, and finally a moderate decrease of the areas was observed in the present LU/LC.

Table 3 shows also percentile insignificant boundary lengths between chosen categories.
There is a noticeable change in the boundary length between water areas and permanent
grasslands, which between 1764 and 1836 decreased by about 3/4; this decrease is continuing,
but not so sharply. In the monitored time periods, the percent of substitution of the length
between water areas and arable land increases. There is also a very big decrease in the
boundary length between woods and permanent grassland, which dropped by about 2/5
between 1764 and 1836. It then stagnated and recently decreased by about 2/5 when compared
to 1876. A great change also appears between built-up areas and arable land, where the
decrease of area is evident between 1764 and 1830. The reason for this situation lies in the
increase of vineyard areas that often occurred close to farms and permanent grassland at that
time. Between 1836 and 2007 the boundary length of arable land � built-up areas increased
due to the decrease of permanent grassland areas and also due to the increase of built-up
areas. A very similar course of development occurred in boundaries like vineyard � woods
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and vineyard � permanent grassland. In both cases the data expressed as a change of the
vineyard area, which according to the 2nd Military Survey was increasing. This meant that
the boundaries woods � vineyard and permanent grassland � vineyard also increased. After
this time, a decrease in the vineyard area followed (1876), along with a decrease of boundary
with woods and permanent grassland. Today, according to the present LC/LU, a moderate
increase in vineyard area and its boundary length with woods and permanent grassland has
been observed again. The boundary length between permanent grassland and built-up area
imitates the changes of permanent grassland in the monitored time horizons with the maximum
length in 1836 and the minimum length at the present time.

The last parameters to be monitored were the landscape diversity indexes. From these
indexes it is possible to measure spatial landscape patterns. The Shannon diversity index
(SDI), Shannon equilibrium index (SEI), and Domination index (D) were calculated for the
whole area, not for individual LU/LC categories, with following results:
m The Shannon diversity index (SDI) quantifies landscape diversity based on two ele-

ments: the number of different area types (richness) and their evenness. SDI is incre-
ases when the number of different areas is increasing, or when the evenness for the
individual types of area is uniform. The maximum value is reached when the maxi-
mum number of area classes is substituted with landscape equally (Balej, 2006).

m The Shannon equilibrium index (SEI) is based on the distribution and substitution of
the individual types of area. It originates from the Shannon diversity index, which is
then calculated for the maximum SDI for the monitored area types (Balej, 2006).

Table 3. The boundary lengths between chosen LU/LC categories during 1764�2007

)egdelatot(ET

4671 6381 6781 7002

% mk % mk % mk %

daordellatemnU–dooW 18,9 3,806 44,51 16,762 13,8 6,6701 5,52

daordellatemnU–dnalelbarA 73 53,1311 17,82 77,7331 45,14 23,129 28,12

daordellatemnU–sdrayeniV 53,2 66,604 23,01 15,111 64,3 59,313 44,7

daordellateM–dnalelbarA 74,0 47,44 41,1 93,471 24,5 25,732 36,5

sdooW–dnalelbarA 19,3 13,35 53,1 53,921 20,4 99,891 17,4

dnalssargtnenamreP–dnalelbarA 17,41 38,544 13,11 67,314 58,21 23,871 22,4

sdrayeniV–dnalelbarA 15,5 5,87 99,1 46,951 69,4 81,541 44,3

saerapu-tliuB–dnalelbarA 74,3 22,54 51,1 79,67 93,2 98,931 13,3

sdooW–dnalssargtnenamreP 34,3 89,57 39,1 16,26 49,1 22,74 21,1

sdrayeniV–dnalssargtnenamreP 46,0 88,75 74,1 34,82 88,0 56,93 49,0

sdrayeniV–dooW 18,0 9,04 40,1 80,31 14,0 20,62 26,0

dnalelbarA–saeraretaW 31,0 59,8 32,0 63,11 53,0 76,12 15,0

saerapu-tliuB–dnalssargtnenamreP 84,0 44,82 27,0 72,91 6,0 78,61 4,0

dnalssargtnenamreP–saeraretaW 29,3 87,13 18,0 20,71 35,0 85,21 3,0

latoT 001 6,9694 001 18,7774 001 87,2835 001
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m The Domination index (D) is a supplement of SEI. The higher the value, the lower
landscape diversity and only one type of area dominates.
Calculated values for SDI, SEI and D indexes are shown in the Table 4.

Table 4 demonstrates that the highest landscape diversity was in the time of the 1st Military
Survey (1764). Even though the SDI calculated for 1836 was higher than for 1764,  there
was a lower number of categories presented in the Military Survey. The smallest diversity is
noted during the 3rd Military Survey (1876).

Conclusion

The main trends in the development of land use/land cover of the Trkmanka catchment
area show a significant decline in permanent grassland from almost 20% of the entire river
basin to today�s less than 4%; a decrease in the area of water (2.4%) and the size of their
patches (200 hectares in the 2nd Millitary Survey) to today�s area of 0.2%, with a maximum
unit of 15 hectares; and the huge changes in the distribution of vineyards from the original
disseminated vineyards located throughout the area to today�s strong wine region in the
southern part of the Trkmanka catchment.

The ecological stability in the period between the 1st and 2nd Military Survey was almost
unchanged. A transformation is reported in the 3rd Military Survey and especially in the
current data where the landscape with the prevailing natural component becomes difficult to
identify due to distortion of the lanscape caused by the current mechanization and
chemicalisation of the land. According to the calculated indices of landscape metrics, the
current landscape of the Trkmanka catchment compared to the historical period is
characterized by a larger number of patches and thus of smaller size and greater length edge.
On the contrary, in terms of spatial arrangement there is  less diversity of landscape.
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Abstract

The term ecotone has larger sense: it comprises the transitional zone between two biomes (taiga �
tundra), meadow-forest border and differentiation of forest edge (Faliñska, 1996), but ecotones are
also generally border zones between adjoining diverse societies. From a spatial perspective, an
ecotone is characterized by space and time, which reflects the powers of interaction between boundary
elements (ecosystems). Ecotones, like spatial elements, have a diverse inner structure and construction,
spatial attributes and other properties conditioned abiotically and biotically (contrast, inner
differentiation, width, and shape). Simultaneously, they have properties conditioned by time, development
and function: permeability, stability and elasticity (Hansen et al., 1988). To analyze the spatial relation
of landscape parts means to identify its components and also systems and the relationships between
these parts. In order to understand the landscape and landscape parts, ecotones will be analyzed and
typologically distinguished using the concepts of spatial bonds, heterogeneity, elasticity (influence),
physical-geographic conditions and spatio-temporal stability.

Streszczenie

Termin ekoton posiada szerokie znacznie: jest równocze�nie stref¹ przej�ciow¹ pomiêdzy dwoma
biomami (tajga � tundra), granic¹ pomiêdzy lasem a ³¹k¹ i rozró¿nieniem krawêdzi lasu (Faliñska,
1996), jednak¿e ekotony s¹ równie¿ ogólnie strefami granicznymi pomiêdzy rozmaitymi s¹siaduj¹cy-
mi spo³eczeñstwami. Z perspektywy przestrzennej, ekoton opisany jest przez przestrzeñ i czas, co
odzwierciedla si³y oddzia³ywania pomiêdzy elementami granicznymi (ekosystemami). Ekotony, jako
¿e s¹ elementami przestrzennymi, maj¹ zró¿nicowan¹ strukturê wewnêtrzn¹ oraz budowê, atrybuty i
inne w³a�ciwo�ci uwarunkowane abiotycznie i biotycznie (kontrast, rozró¿nienie wewnêtrzne, szero-
ko�æ i kszta³t). Jednocze�nie posiadaj¹ w³a�ciwo�ci uwarunkowane przez czas, rozwój oraz funkcjê:
przepuszczalno�æ, trwa³o�æ i elastyczno�æ (Hansen i in., 1988). Analizowanie relacji przestrzennej
czê�ci krajobrazu jest identyfikowaniem jego sk³adników oraz systemów i zwi¹zków pomiêdzy tymi
czê�ciami. A¿eby zrozumieæ krajobraz i jego czê�ci, ekotony bêd¹ analizowane i rozró¿niane topolo-
gicznie za pomoc¹ pojêæ granic przestrzennych, ró¿norodno�ci, elastyczno�ci (oddzia³ywania), wa-
runków fizyczno-geograficznych oraz trwa³o�ci czaso-przestrzennej.
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ANALÝZA PROMÌNLIVOSTI EKOTONÙ V PROSTØEDÍ GIS

Klíèova slova: ekoton, prostorové analýzy, zmìny vyu�ití zemì

Shrnuti

Termín ekoton je pojímán velmi �iroce. Zahrnuje pøechodné pásmo mezi dvìma biomy (tajga �
tundra), hranici les � louka i diferenciaci lemu lesa (napø. Faliñska, 1996 aj.). Z prostorového
hlediska je ekoton charakterizován prostorem a èasem, které odrá�í síly interakcí mezi hranièními
jednotkami (ekosystémy). Ekotony, jako prostorové jednotky, mají rùznou vnitøní strukturou a sta-
vbou, prostorovými atributy a jiné vlastnosti, podmínìné abioticky a bioticky (kontrast, vnitøní dife-
renciaci, �íøku, tvar). Souèasnì mají vlastnosti podmínìné èasem, vývojem a funkcí � propustnost,
stabilitu, elasticitu (Hansen et al., 1988). Analyzovat prostorové vazby krajinných slo�ek znamená
identifikovat její stavební slo�ky a také systém a kvalitu vztahù mezi tìmito slo�kami. V souladu s
chápáním krajiny a krajinných slo�ek a souèasným stavem øe�ení dané problematiky budou ekotony
analyzovány a typologicky rozli�eny z hlediska prostorových vazeb, heterogenity, elasticity (ovlivnìní),
fyzickogeografických podmínek, èasoprostorové stability apod.
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